MENTS TODAY

SHERYL, A FIRST-GRADER with a number of articulation errors, is learning how to produce a good (k) sound so that she will be able to use it correctly in words. (See above) She is practicing the combination of the (k) production with the common vowels. Anagram letters and a speech ladder are being used by Mr. Gerald Chappell to make speech therapy interesting for a child of Sheryl's age. (Koplien Photo)

Student Posts On Faculty Committee Filed

Appointments of students to faculty committees were ratified at the recent meeting.

The students present voted unanimously for the ratification. Appointed to the Activities Committee are John Osterman and Jerry Culler. The Student Welfare Committee consists of four faculty members, two students and two members appointed by President James Albertson.

Robert Miller and Mary Smith will serve on the Committee of Convocations and a Commencement, which consists of eight faculty members and two students. Appointed to the Activities Committee are Dick Klein and Dave Cooley. This group consists of three faculty members and one member appointed by the President.

The Student Welfare Committee is coordinating the common library, Hendel and Laura Hazl. This committee consists of four faculty members, two students and two members chosen by the President.

Appointed to the Financial Aid Committee are Tom Corrigan and Christeen Lizekiew, Three faculty members, two students and one member appointed by the President make up this committee.

Charles Weber will serve on the Assembly Committee, along with Joe Smith who was ratified at a later meeting.

A Student Affairs Council was formed, consisting of one member from each of the six student councils. The Student Affairs Council consists of Mrs. Lizekiew, Miller, Kleene, Osterman and Weir.

Reports of the committee meetings by student members will go through this council before going to the faculty.

The Library Committee has one non-voting student member. This committee consists of two students and one member appointed by the President.

The Student Welfare Committee is taking over the duties of the Human Rights Committee, which earlier this year recommended that the Aquinas Club be closed. It is easy to see why the Aquinas Club would like a voice on this committee. In fact, one reason why Haak, chairman of the committee which recommended the students for faculty committee positions, said that Smith would be kept off the welfare committee list. The committee felt that there would exist too great a clash of interests. It was suggested that Smith would be more eager to serve the Aquinas Club than the student body.

Sullivan then asked whether the Aquinas Club was not a part of the student body. Sullivan further explained that when he was on the committee for selection of student members to faculty committees last academic year, Smith's name was placed on the Student Welfare Committee, awaiting academic approval by the deans and ratification by the council. His membership in the council has been kept.

The council adopted these as the reasons for their recommendations. The book purchased by the Literary Council this year was "The Student Council" because it contained leadership material in the form of a series of essays. The council had recommended not a single book for the student because this year the council recommended the present system. The council recommends that the present system, as it stands, be continued. The council approved the council's position, and the students to whom this letter was addressed by the council.

Runnung for junior class officers are Keith Johnson, president; Jerry Hartwig, vice-president; Karen Varile, secretary; Lori Drew, treasurer, and Christine. Tom Corrigan, president; J. T. Corrigan, treasurer and Gary L. Miller, student council representative.

Students running for sophomore class officers are Dennis Ivens, president; Elion, vice-president; Carolyn Miller and Kit McCormick. Student council representatives, and Dave Cooley, Union Board representative.

By the Monday deadline, no one had announced their candidacy for the offices of sophomore secretary or treasurer.

Today, the last day of Student Government Week is the day to choose your student governors.

Who do you want making decisions for you? Who do you think is capable of handling your affairs?

When you go to polls today, choose wisely. They speak for you.

Running for Student Council president is Dick Klein. Running for senior class officers are Sheryl Weir, president; Ken Curran and Karen Daniels, vice-presidents; J. J. Smith, secretary; Robert Gallese, treasurer, and Ed All and Pat Hellen, Student council representatives.

Running for junior class officers are Keith Johnson, president; Jerry Hartwig, vice-president; Karen Varile, secretary; Lori Drew, treasurer, and Christine. Tom Corrigan, president; J. T. Corrigan, treasurer and Gary L. Miller, student council representative.

Students running for sophomore class officers are Dennis Ivens, president; Elion, vice-president; Carolyn Miller and Kit McCormick. Student council representatives, and Dave Cooley, Union Board representative.

By the Monday deadline, no one had announced their candidacy for the offices of sophomore secretary or treasurer.
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Central State College

Murray, Wallace Direct Paint Mixing Musicians

by Don Ancott

Broadway will come to Stevens Thursday night at 8 when "Paint Your Wagon," is presented by the Musical Department. The show will be given in the Memorial Gymnasium on March 28 and 29.

The show is to benefit the music department faculty.

For the benefit, the chorus is joined by students, some of whom are "Paint Your Wagon" was written by Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe.

The book and lyrics for "Paint Your Wagon" were written by Alan Jay Lerner. The music is by Frederick Loewe.

Lerner and Loewe have written "Gigi" and "My Fair Lady."

"Paint Your Wagon" opened Saturday night on Broadway at the Shubert Theatre, and has received generally favorable reviews. Variations of the Kernalegan theme are conveyed through a nody of the California gold rush of 1849.

Ben R. It is m o (William Ziegler) goes to California for gold in 1849. His daughter, Jennifer (Patricia Van Sant), goes with him after he returns.

It after himself. The two are the only female in town. When Ben decides that Jennifer no longer needs him, he sells Jennifer to Karl (William Ziegler), Jennifer's father, out of school to the West. Shortly before she leaves, she falls in love with a Mexican, Julio Valverdes (James Mannen), that she still has to leave.

While Jennifer is gone, gold is discovered in Yreka and the town prospers. A Mormon arrives in Yreka with two wives. Ben wins one of the wives when she is auctioned off.

Jennifer is a woman s

Then the gold runs out. Rom...
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[The Pointer, published bi-weekly except holidays, is the official publication of Central State College; it is owned and published by the student body of the college. Its publication is supported by the student body of the college, including the Student Council. All material appearing in the Pointer is copyrighted. Reprinting of any material from the Pointer without permission is prohibited. The Pointer is published bi-weekly; except holidays, in the United States of America, under the act of March 3, 1879.

A Last Chance

Tomorrow, March 13, is the last day for you to hand in your articles for the word-worth competition.

Poems, short stories, essays, book reviews, and feature passages may be read in the Sigma Tau Beta bulletin or may be given to English instructors.

The winner is the annual literary publication by members of the honor society English Department.

The authors of the two poems and poetry judged best by the selection committee are written by CSC students.

Conrad's Novel - "Outcast" Next in Film Series

The Library Film Series will present "Outcast," a novel by Conrad, on March 21 and 22. The film was released in 1952 by Carol Reed.

Filmed in Ceylon in color, "Outcast of the Island" is based on Joseph Conrad's novel of 1915. Conrad (1876-1924) was the pen name of Joseph Teodor Emil BBronn.

The movie is a character study of Conrad's protagonist Wilmer, a degraded, almost masculine code

Marines Land

The Marine Corps is accepting applications from college students for enrollment in officer commissioning programs.

Eligible students are sophomores and juniors, the plankton class is open to those accepted. Students should apply to their officer candidate course. For information on women candidates, call the office of the candidate officer.

"All Groups can pick up an application for admission to the Marine Corps. All applications must be returned by March 10."
Union Board Committee Studies Dress Regulations

The question of dress regulations for the union arose at the Feb. 28 meeting of the Union Board. Dress regulations were put into effect two years ago, but they are not enforced. A committee consisting of Jan Lathrop, Jerry Grussel, Dave Cooley and Sigrid Burgman was appointed to revise and reestablish these regulations.

A spring banquet is being planned for the Union Board and its committee members. Jan Lathrop, Kay Rasmussen, Gloria Kolstad and Dave Cooley are in charge of arrangements for the event.

A Pointer Showcase has been started in the lounge by the House Committee. John Osterman is in charge of supplying the showcase with articles pertaining to college life.

Plans are being made for a local Union Board Workshop. Time would be devoted to an evaluation of the year's program so far and planning for the remainder of the semester.

The Executive Committee of the Ousting Club, Don Kaiser, Jerry Grussel and Ken Mulerter, discussed plans for spring activities, tentatively consisting of a hike hike in early May to Sunset Lake and a canoe trip on the Crystal River in the Chain of Lakes area.

Winners in the Basketball Free Throw Tournament March 1 were Charles Newby, first; Lowell Gillette, second; Alan Frans, third; Roger Duncan and Tony, fourth, and Gene Lamont, fifth. Other Game Committee tournaments will run March 18 through March 25. Following are the events and their chairmen: bowling, Mike Dinolfo and Doug Sweert; chess, Roger Stinol; pool, Randy Moore and Sandy Furnddy; ping pong, John Osterman; croquet, Dave Erickson, and bridge. John Dahl, committee chairman, may sign up on the bulletin board in front of the Snack Bar.

Seven Schools Visit For WRA Sportsday

by Dottie Berg

The first Women's Recreational Association Sportsday will be held Saturday, Mar. 18, at the fieldhouse.

Seven schools will send at least one team of six girls to compete against Stevens Point and each other in basketball. Participating schools will be Eau Claire, La Crescenta, University of Wisconsin, Madison, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Catholic, St. Norbert's and Ripon.

The tourney is scheduled to play two games. Game periods at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. are arranged with games at three courts.

A concluding program will begin at 3:30, at which time the winners will be announced.

Cochairmen for the event are Fran Guderke and Dottie Berg.

Other committee chairmen are: Carole Steinke, food; Judy Davis, housing; Lorain Melinda, personnel; Linda Smith, hostess; Marilyn Steinke, program; Bill Eskeit, equipment; and Barb Wensolk, correspondence. Carol Anholt is the advisor.

AKL Encourages Suburbanbirds

by Rosemary Reihorst

"Be it ever so humble, there's no place like a wooden box with a tarpaper roof — if you're a waterfowl!"

Considered by many ornithologists and conservationists to be the most colorful of waterfowl, hundreds and thousands of wood ducks will again dot our course northward to find and stake out their nesting areas.

Working with Jack Burrow of the Soil and Wildlife Conservation, located about twenty miles northwest of Stevens Point, ten members of American Eagles, a group of professional conservationists and farmers, have been establishing a thousand or more nests in the area in hopes of attracting the ducks to the area. This year, they plan to return north to raise their young.

Chairman of the conservation crew is Bill Helenicster. Other members are Ed Gross, Dick Graale, Dick Graf, Frank Van Hulle, Jim Korosnaki, Arnold Jorns, Ray Kempel, Mark Mueller and Terry Tiber.

The twelve by fourteen by twenty inch boxes of native white pine cannot possibly compare to the latest of suburban split-levels, but to the wood duck family, it will be summer lodging for raising their young. It will mean protection from the elements and predators.

For the convenience of the wood ducks, an eight inch metal mesh is tacked on the inside of the boxes just in front of the water to enable the young to climb up and out of the opening.

``Box nesting'' means in and the last winter snow is molten before the first nesting points are sunk through the ice. New nesting boxes will be sunk throughout the winter.

In addition to attracting the ducks, the boxes also serve to encourage the duck population to increase in the Chain of Lakes area.

Of course, "home is home" if you're a wood duck!
As We Like It

by Sue Stanka

Once upon a time the Pointer decided to put itself on the back, but who is the "Pointer?"

A tall, crew-cut, Camel chain-smoker, and a vivacious redhead rule the Pointer roost. Co-editors, Dave Peplinski and Elane Omernik, oversee all Pointer activities. Working with them are the various department editors. Ron Sheridan, a husky English major with a deceptive impish grin rides herd on the sports department. Bill Gething, Greg Simonis, and Mike Stithens say "YES SIR!" when Ron roars.

Feature editor Jeanne Harris, who spins through the Pointer on a campus carousel, directs the activities of sorority and fraternity reporters Kathy Weronkis and Jeannine Harris. Feature writers Marilyn Oryzen and Sue Stanka get their assignments from this petite, sandy-haired senior also.

Ed Allen, a perpetually disorganized Alpha Beta disco man, directs the news staff. The majority of the Pointer staff are a silently efficient group of dependable people with a "noes for news." Peggy Bartels, Kitty Carroll, Peter Schreiber, Don Aurcuff, Isabelle Brudt, Deitie Berg, Mary Rummel, Ruth Kacor, Rosemary Beisser, Roma Cook, Mike Droeger, and Sandy Reidenbach complete the list of Pointer reporters.

Down in the darkroom, things develop under the skillful hands of photographers Tom Oelhafen and Doug Koplin. Overworked, and paid only in undying gratitude, they listen patiently to "suggestions" on how to take pictures, and somehow manage to survive.

Ever wonder how your Pointer mysteriously appears in your mailbox on alternate Thursdays? Lynn Donehower, Pat Gustach, Ruth Kacor, Cathy Zink and Rosemary Beisser put them there.

Ah, you ask, is the Pointer really this efficient and organized? Well-lil. Imagine a "typical" day in the Pointer office.

Editor Elane is making a big decision — does she want a dime or 20-cent coke? Co-editor Dave, feet propped on his desk, is rummaging through the rival state college papers, chuckling slyly to himself, muttering "ha-we've got them beat — all-to-pieces to no one in particular.

Ron Sheridan, sports editor, is needling Ed Allen, news editor. "Trudi Busch is haggling over the telephone with an advertiser, Jean Droeger drops by to play with her spinning top, a momento given her for her work with her column "Campus Carousel."

Someone dashes in screaming "Photographer! Where's your photographer?" Photographer Tom Oelhafen dives under the desk, Or tells the person to see Doug Koplin.

Someone from student council drops in to borrow an eraser. A lost freshman wanders in, looking for the iris office. He is properly cussed.

A board meeting breaks up in the office down the hall. (Continued on page 5)

NEITHER RAIN nor snow nor a broken leg keeps Rosemary Beisser from getting her assignment in on time.

IS THAT A scratch on the negative? Doug Koplin and Tom Oelhafen, Pointer photographers, ponder the problem.

IT IS TOO A FOOTBALL! insists sports editor Ron Sheridan (right) to a skeptical Bill Gething (left). Greg Simonis, wired for sound, tunes in latest sports results, oblivious to the argument.

THE POWERS THAT BE — Trudi Busch, business manager; Elane Omernik and Dave Peplinski, co-editors; Ron Sheridan, sports editor, and Ed Allen, news editor, (rear) smile at a job well done.
Pointer

(Continued from page 4)

Men slowly struggle by the door, munches agape at the noisy "party" taking place.

Kathy Weronke stands back to admire the file she has just labeled "Cookies." Background music wafts from the radio atop the file cabinet.

Droning static-like, punctuating every conversation, is the steady peck-peck-peck of the typewriter.

Hall — just what you've always suspected? Wait! Things miraculously do get done. Articles are handed in by reporters. Pictures are taken. Typists go to work. Copy-readers check over the articles for errors. Headlines and captions are thought up by ingenuous staff members. Advertisers are contacted. Facts and names are checked and rechecked.

Galley-sheets come back to the office from the printer. Facts, names, and other errors are checked again. Everything is again sent down to the printer, where, finally, The Pointer, latest edition, is born.

This is the Pointer — a mixture of horseplay and work, typewriters, copy, cigarette smoke and coke breaks, the wispy mists of the morning, until the last act is written, the last page laid out. This is the Pointer.

Exams Open For Federal Clerk Jobs

Mr. J. A. Conner, director, Civil Service Commission, today announced an examination for clerk positions for duty with Federal agencies in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin.

The examination announcement will be open for three weeks, and all applications must be filed by March 25. The examination is open to males and females.

To apply, applicants need to file the application Card Form 5000-AB with the Chicago Region, U.S. Civil Service Commission, Main Post Office Building, Chicago 7, Illinois. Card Form 5000-AB may be obtained at most post offices, or from the Chicago Regional Office of the U.S. Civil Service Commission.

Kit McCormick Handles Campus Silver Contest

Rock and Barton, America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver Opinion Contest" in which scholarships are being awarded to college students.

The First Grand Award is $500; cash scholarship; second award is a $300; scholarship; third award is a $250 scholarship; fourth, fifth and sixth awards are $200 scholarships, and seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth awards are $100 scholarships. In addition, there will be 100 other awards of steril silver, fine china and crystal.

In the 1962-63 "Silver Opinion Contest," an entry form illustrates twelve designs of silvering with eight designs of both china and crystal and the entrants are asked to list the three best combinations of sterilizing, china and crystal, as shown from the patterns illustrated.

Scholarships and awards will be made to those entries matching or coming closest to the unanimous selections of table-setting editors from three of the nation's leading magazines.

Kit McCormick is the student representative conducting the competition.

Those interested in entering the competition may contact Miss Laura Gumm, at Steiner Hall, Ext. 267, for entry-blanks and complete details concerning the competition rules. She also has copies of 12 of the most popular designs that entrants can see how to select their own.getSharedPreferences().

Dr. J. V. Moore (Continued on page 7)

CSC Finishes With 14-7 Overall Record

by Mike Sibsky

Central State College is proud of the fine reputation its basketball Pointers have given it throughout the past season. Though the battle for the championship ended in defeat, heartily, the Pointers lost no respect whatever from the student body. The proud owners of a 13 conference record, our1gars finished second, one game behind the leaders, the Titans of Oakland. Central State posted an overall season record of 14-7.

Robert Krueger, in his first year as head coach, replaced the retired Hal Scott, whose near 20-year career had an 18-4 slate. This effort was the best ever under Quandt's direction during his 15-year period.
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Edge on Opponents

Statistics indicated that Central State held a solid edge over the opposition in most categories. Pointwise, the Pointers hit for 1,570 points while the opposition tallied 1,459. Percentages were 49.8 against 40.8 in favor of the Pointers, by a margin of 43% to 38%

Five free throws on the other hand, accrued the Pointers throughout the season as a considerably poor 56% was bad at the charity line. Fortunately, however, gift tosses came along too well with the money, as the opposition notched a raucous 42.

Last year's 100-point game total was not so seriously challenged. Closest to it was 92 against Stout and 91 against Eau Claire. Pointwise tallied in defeat, UW-M, 222 stood as the lowest total for the season.

Ritenbacher Paces Attack

Dick Ritenbacher paced the Pointers in scoring, averaging 29.3 points per game. His 200 total points, staples Jackson UW-Oshkosh and Bill Nelson also topped the 200 total point with 311, 256 and 219 markers, respectively. Jim Hansen was next in line with 104. The ten score subscriber can be best attributed to fine individual performances by Ritenbacher's .546, Krueger's .414, Elmers .412 and Kleine .368. Hansen's .500 reveal the balanced and consistently maintained throughout the season.

As we look forward to next year's season, we see a tremendous building job in the making. Star players will be graduated — Ulwelling, Nelson, Krueger, Kleine and储备 players — reserves Dennis Bohman and George Millicent. However, is not lost, as several promising undeveloped.

Lofty Dick Ritenbacher still has two more years of college left before he joins the coaching staff of Tama, who saw considerable success at UW-Oshkosh the past two years, to return.

Pointers take a Rio graduate and the only freshman to play in all 20 games this season. Kenneth Al Tama, who seems considerable score and points to return.

The Pointers have a Rio graduate and the only freshman to play in all 20 games this season. Kenneth Al Tama, who seems considerable score and points to return.

By Greg Simines

After defeating Michigan Tech, the grapplers finished the season with a 7-2 record. This was the best season for George Burns in more than 20 years and was the first time the Pointers have had a winning season.

With this victory, the Pointer wrestling squad was set for the conference meet at LaCrosse. The Pointers took their record into a meet with the toughest possible competition. River Falls and Superior were going to be tough as usual, along with Whitewater, who had forged an 11-6 record in dual competition. Other entries were Stout, Platteville, La Crosse, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Oshkosh and Eau Claire.

Last season the conference meet ended this way: River Falls, 77 points; Superior, 75; Stevens Point, 55; Stout, 37; La Crosse, 30; UW-M, 25; Platteville, 18; Eau Claire, 13, and Whitewater, 1.

There was not much difference in the scoring or title winning order this year. River Falls coped the meet with 70 points and three individual titles.

Superior was second with 5 points. A surprising third was White- water, 4 points, to complete the top three. UW-Oshkosh finished fourth with 47 points and 1 individual title. Next was La Crosse with 42 points, Eau Claire with 20, Oshkosh with 19, UW-M, 13 and Platteville, 7.

The score, as always, only shows who won. They never exemplify the fight and struggle.

The teams of River Falls and Superior seem to be making the conference meet a three-way with one battle for the last three years.

The Pointers missed taking a few matches by so little that if it were measured it would be termed as negligible.

Jim Bense, who took a second, was beaten in the finals by state champ Chuck McCarrey after pinning Chris Dries of UW-M and Roger Razo of River Falls.

Todd Wise injured his shoulder in his second match after winning his opener and was unable to continue in the competition. Gary Van Wormer, like Wise, won his opener and had a 70 lead in the second match before he hurt his shoulder and was unable to fight off his opponent who then proceeded to pin him without any difficulty.

A third victim of a shoulder injury was Dave Menzel who was defeated by Ron Markley of Superior.

Other grapplers who gave a good showing were Pete Slider, who received a second, Tom Dlugos, a third and Ralph Minet, a fourth. Two men who fought well but did not place were Jim White and Bernie Christiansen.

The big victory was the repetition of his state crown by CSCh's wrestling champ, 181-pound Jim Herrmann.

STATE WRESTLING CHAMPS

115 lbs. Joe Smirad, Oshkosh
120 lbs. Jim Gibbons, Whitewater
126 lbs. Charlie McLeary, Stevens Point
132 lbs. Pat McCreary, River Falls
138 lbs. Dick Culver, River Falls
146 lbs. Glen Gittem, Superior
152 lbs. Jack Moulton, La Crosse
167 lbs. Glen Hardy, Stout
185 lbs. Jim Herrmann, Stevens Point
220 lbs. Bob Waller, La Crosse

Leaving the college wrestling field is senior Art Roue, Coleman. He plans to coach along with teaching. Earlier this season Art missed some of the duals because of his coaching the Pointers Cardinal wrestling team. His team placed sixth in the State Catholic Wrestling Meet.

Art has been a coach’s dream. When he wrestled, he put forth 100% of his effort. Besides being an excellent competitor, he was a very good school representative.

Art has wrestled for 4 years. He finished the season with a .625 record and was invited to dual competition. Barring any difficulties, the team should be in prime shape for next year. Roue is the only man leaving.

The Pointer grapplers took 8 out of 8 matches from Michigan Tech for a 190 victory. Pins were made by Art Roue and Jim White, who decisions were taken by Ralph Minet, Tom Dlugos and Pete Slider. Jim Herrmann pinned his man, but because his match was an exhibition it did not count in the standings.

Team Points

River Falls 222
Stevens Point 138
White Water 130
La Crosse 109
UW-Oshkosh 98
Stout 87
Platteville 66

Best Burns Wrestling Season Ends, 7-2

by Ron Sherrard

If you will go out to Point Bowl Wednesday afternoons at 5 p.m., you might see something very interesting. You will see big balls of lignum vitae rolling down the alleys cracking into ten wooden pins. This is about 50 men from Central State College, the Campus Bowling League, do for their weekly exercise.

The bowling season, under the leadership of Lowell Clement, president; Ed Allen, vice-president and John Rampson, secretary-treasurer, lasts for 35 weeks.

League bowling is sanctioned by the American Bowling Congress. This can be very rewarding. Burns has two bowling teams, the Sun team and the Select team. The Select team is open to bowl a 300 game, a triplicate or any other high score or an oddie, they can be rewarded with such prizes as diamond rings, cash, new bowling balls and the like.

After checking the season's scores, some of them seem like scores that members of the Professional Bowlers Association might roll.

Two that are quite remarkable are the ones leading the High Series and the High Game Columns. Ron Gut leads the league with a 615 series and is top dog with a 200 average. In the High Games department, Bob Fullmer is on top of the ladder with a whopping 312.

Two more distinguished groups should also be mentioned while writing the league.

First is the "Century award." This award is given to bowlers who have bowled a game that is 100 pins over their average. The two members of this group are: Bob Fullmer and Dave Benchoff.

The other group is the 600 Club. To be eligible for this you must bowl a 600 game. The members of this group are: Ron Gut, 615; Dave Benchoff, 618, and Art Wodenski, 600.

At the end of the season, the men of the league get together for a banquet at which individual awards for high average, high game and high series are presented. Besides these, team awards will be made for first, second and third places.
The Central State College swimming team was defeated by SCC champion UW-Milwaukee March 2, 64:31.

The Pointers managed to win only one first place out of 11 events. Several pool records fell as UW-M handed CSC their fourth loss against one win in dual meet competition.

A conference record was set in the 400-yard freestyle relay as the unit of Lof gren, Steinke, Goetz and Pfeiffer were timed at 3:22.83, breaking their previous 3:24.11. Central State's only first was recorded by Tom Goldsmith, who scored 137.3 points.

Jim Ilhenfeld of UW-M was the only double winner, taking both the 200-yard breast stroke and 200-yard breast stroke.

Swimming Summary
400-yard medley relay - 1, UW-Milwaukee (Ilhenfeld, Steinke, Goldsmith, Keller); 2, Stevens Point (Larsen, Engler, Miller); Time - 4:18.3.
200-yard freestyle - 1, Lofgren (UW-M); 2, Hillman (SP); 3, Goetz (UW-M); Time - 2:11.8.
100-yard freestyle - 1, Poehlerr (UW-M); 2, Reetz (SP); 3, Cranford (UW-M); Time - 57.0.
200-yard individual medley - 1, Goetz (UW-M); 2, Anderson (SP); 3, Wengender (SP); Time - 2:29.3.
50-yard diving - 1, Broderick (SP); 2, Fish (SP); 3, Bernet (UW-M); Points - 191.8.
200-yard butterfly - 1, Goldsmith (UW-M); 2, Xavier (UW-M); 3, Engler (SP); Time - 2:21.4.
100-yard freestyle - 1, Koller (UW-M); 2, Reetz (SP); 3, Miller (SP); Time - 38.3.
200-yard backstroke - 1, Thiesfeld (UW-M); 2, Larsen (SP); 3, Anderson (SP); Time - 2:22.5.
50-yard freestyle - 1, Xavier (UW-M); 2, Hillman (SP); 3, Berge - 61.2.
200-yard breaststroke - 1, Thiesfeld (UW-M); 2, Weis (UW-M); Time - 2:25.6.

Graduation Costly For Basketball Team

In spotlighting the seniors, we sent out a questionnaire asking two questions.

What is the greatest thrill that participation in college sports has given you? What are your immediate plans after graduation?

The answers to these questions are the following.

Dennis Bohman: "I probably would have to say that the River Falls game of this year was my greatest thrill. I threw in the game-winning basket with two seconds left."

"As for my future plans, I plan to go into teaching and coaching. Along with teaching, I would like to get into a coaching position, too."

John Krueger: "The greatest thrill I have received from participation in collegiate sports occurred two years ago when we won the NCAA basketball championship. This year we won one of the close games and that made the difference. It sure was great to win."

"My immediate plans after graduation are not definite, but I am seriously considering going on to graduate school at the University of Indiana and receiving my masters degree in recreation."

Bill Nelson: "Winning the SCC basketball championship two years ago has to rate as one of my greatest thrills in my college career. Also playing with the great group of guys that we had and having very fine seasons, record wise, is a great thrill, too."

"After graduation I plan to put my time in the service and then I would like to get a position as a recreation director or supervisor."

Chuck Milenbah: "My greatest thrill would be being able to play varsity basketball all four years while attending Central State College. Also being on the 1963 NCAA championship team was a great honor and privilege."

"After graduation I plan to go into the field of recreation, preferably industrial recreation. I would like to work with some big industry with a connection in recreation. An example would be a company like Allen-Bradley in Milwaukee."

Jack Uwelling

John Krueger

Bill Nelson

Jim Hansen

Dennis Bohman

Bowling Standings

Team W L

Ruby’s ..... 35 19
Sigma Phi Epsilon ..... 32 23
Point Bowl ..... 29 25
Campus Cafe ..... 29 25
Parkinson’s ..... 27 27
Little Joe’s ..... 27 27
Antequa Club ..... 23 31
Bill’s Pizza ..... 22 22

Name Ave.

1. Ron Cate ..... 179

2 Ed Allen ..... 164
3. John Rampston ..... 164
4. Art Widenczak ..... 164
5. Dave Benchoff ..... 163
6. Jim Malley ..... 163
7. Gene Speer ..... 162
8. Paul Knip ..... 159
9. Chuck Fischer ..... 158
10. Lowell Clement ..... 154

The Central State College swimming team was defeated by SCC champion UW-Milwaukee March 2, 64:31.

The Pointers managed to win only one first place out of 11 events. Several pool records fell as UW-M handed CSC their fourth loss against one win in dual meet competition.

A conference record was set in the 400-yard freestyle relay as the unit of Lofgren, Steinke, Goetz and Pfeiffer were timed at 3:22.83, breaking their previous 3:24.11.

Central State's only first was recorded by Tom Goldsmith, who scored 137.3 points.

Jim Ilhenfeld of UW-M was the only double winner, taking both the 200-yard breast stroke and 200-yard breast stroke.

Swimming Summary
400-yard medley relay - 1, UW-Milwaukee (Ilhenfeld, Steinke, Goldsmith, Keller); 2, Stevens Point (Larsen, Engler, Miller); Time - 4:18.3.
200-yard freestyle - 1, Lofgren (UW-M); 2, Hillman (SP); 3, Goetz (UW-M); Time - 2:11.8.
100-yard freestyle - 1, Poehlerr (UW-M); 2, Reetz (SP); 3, Cranford (UW-M); Time - 57.0.
200-yard individual medley - 1, Goetz (UW-M); 2, Anderson (SP); 3, Wengender (SP); Time - 2:29.3.
50-yard diving - 1, Broderick (SP); 2, Fish (SP); 3, Bernet (UW-M); Points - 191.8.
200-yard butterfly - 1, Goldsmith (UW-M); 2, Xavier (UW-M); 3, Engler (SP); Time - 2:21.4.
100-yard freestyle - 1, Koller (UW-M); 2, Reetz (SP); 3, Miller (SP); Time - 38.3.
200-yard backstroke - 1, Thiesfeld (UW-M); 2, Larsen (SP); 3, Anderson (SP); Time - 2:22.5.
50-yard freestyle - 1, Xavier (UW-M); 2, Hillman (SP); 3, Berge - 61.2.
200-yard breaststroke - 1, Thiesfeld (UW-M); 2, Weis (UW-M); Time - 2:25.6.

The FIRST VARSITY swimming team in the history of Stevens Point State College concluded its home season March 2, hosting State College Conference champion UW-Milwaukee in a dual meet in the fieldhouse pool. Team members, shown above, front row (left to right) - Coach Paul Alexander (standing), Gregg Engler, Jim Hillman, Jim Anderson, Ken Wengender, Aubrey Fish, Dick Miller and Manager Warren Schimpf. Second row - Wayne Schimpf, Ed Peters, Dick Larsen, Larry Hansen, Tom Broderick and Juris Gailgis. Bill Reets and Mike Laurelzen were absent when the picture was taken.
62 Men Take First Step Into Greeks

by Jeanne Harris

This week the four social fra-

Kappa Epsilon has elected the follow-

ing officers: Robert Miller, president;

Barb Fritsch, vice president; and

Mary Smith, secretary. The new

pledge class will be presented.

Aquinas Club

New Alpha Sig officers are

Barb Fritsch, president; Mary

Smith, vice president; Lorrie

Fredrick, corresponding secre-

tary; Sandy Schwaner, rec-

ording secretary; Sara Stine-

ger, treasurer.

The following are the new

pledgers of Alpha Beta Rho:

Pam Tom, Maryann Green,

Green Bay; Dale Nielson,

Sturgeon Bay, and John

Wrankston, Wittenberg.

The Teetes recently elected

the following officers: Tim Taf-

ter, president; Dick Klein, vice

president; Tom Corrigan, pledge

trainer; Mike Bielewicz, treas-

urer; Keith Johnson, historian;

Don Borsen, corresponding secretary;

Perry Wagner, chaplain, and

Jim Malloy, sergeant-at-arms.

The Teetes bowling team is

in first place by five games.

Organization News

Gamma Delta

New members initiated in the

Beta chapter of Gamma Delta

Feb. 28 are David Boek, Joan

Christie, Kefi, Crystal Dronen,

Sandra Krause, Linda Monk,

Douglas Peterson and Paul Win-

mann.

The group will meet at St.

Paul’s Lutheran Church March

14. Lenten services are held every

Wednesday night at 6 and 7:30

p.m. at St. Paul’s.

LDA

Lutheran Student Association

members will meet at the home

of Dr. George Becker at 6:00 p.m.,

March 14, for the evening meal.

Pastor Holian will lead a dis-

cussion on the topic, “Commu-

nism’s Challenge to America and

American Churches” as found

in the Lutheran Forum Series.

March 22 to 24 are the dates for

the Spring Ashram at Green

end. “Sex, Love, Marriage and

Christianity,” will be discussed

by the students and William E.

Halme, the main speaker. The

fee is $3.00 for the weekend.

Lenten services are held at

Trinity Lutheran Church. Matins

begin at 7 a.m. every Wednesday

morning, and an evening service

every Wednesday begins at 7:30

p.m.

Y-GOP

The following officers were

elected by the Young Republic-

nists: Rick Maxfield, president; Ed

Allen, vice president; Barbara

Fritsch, secretary, and Chet

Scheibe!, treasurer.

Meetings will be held the sec-

ond and fourth Wednesdays of

each month at 8 p.m. in room 27

do the union.

If You Don’t Need It, Sell It For Hard Cash by Using An Inexpensive

DAILY JOURNAL WANT AD DI-46100

CSC Sweatshirts

Navy

White

$2.69

Sport Shop

422 Main St.

New Spring Styles

SHIPPY

Shoe Store
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